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COMMODORE OVERVIEW
Well, what a summer it has been this
season, and it is still not over. This has
led to some fantastic sailing, and a
great turnout of boats on the water,
and we are only just over half way
through.
The academy proved, yet again to
be very successful with a good group
of students who all came through
the course and all passed with flying
colours and this is down to the sterling
efforts of the training team who
willingly give up their own time to train
these students to pass the course.
A big thank you to the Team, led by
Ricky, with Claire, Mark, Henry, Gary
Matt, Roger and everyone else who has
helped out.
The Aero open was another success,
with I believe 12 boats competing in
near perfect conditions. Talking to a
lot of the competitors after the racing,
including Steve Cockerill who won the
event, who all said that it was a great,
well run event and they would love to
return next year with hopefully a bigger
fleet. This again is down to everyone
who volunteered to help out and run
the event. Thank you all, without you,

we could not hold these events.
Next weekend we hold the Moth open,
which I am looking forward to. This
should prove to be a spectacular event
seeing a mass of moths and wasps
competing in Eastbourne Bay. Fingers
crossed, the weather holds.
The following week is Sea Week, which
is from 16th to 19th August, the same
days as Eastbourne Airshow, so if you
can, please come down and support
the club and enjoy some free sailing
whilst watching the Red Arrows from a
grandstand view in your boat, or just
chillin out at the clubhouse enjoying
the facilities of the galley or the bar.
Saturday evening we will be holding
our infamous “Pimms on the Prom”
evening. Anyone who has attended will
know what a great night this is. There is
a live band, (The Stray Dogs) who are a
great local band. A finger Buffet and a
free Pimms upon arrival.
Please come along and support this
great event. Tickets are available from
the club either from Carol Witcher,
myself or from behind the bar at a price
of only £15.

Wednesday Pratt racing has yet again
proved to be a great success with some
big fleets competing for the coveted
“Pratt Trophy” This has mainly been
held in light winds, with only 1 or 2
windy evenings. This has meant that
Mr Ifty Shifty Whitmore has held on
to top spot being closely pushed by
Mr Dave, the bandit Vercoe, and Mike
downwind Green. 4 more weds to go so
this will run to the wire. Good luck all.
The Galley has, I think you will agree,
produced some fantastic culinary
delights for us to savour after racing.
Thank you Rene!! Also thank you to
Andy and Alyson for providing a good
and efficient bar service.
All in all, this has been a great season
thus far, so please keep coming down
and supporting your club to make sure
the second half of the season continues
to be as successful and enjoyable as
the first.
Nick Eldridge |Commodore
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CONGRATULATIONS!

A huge congratulations to members Colin & Marion Gates on reaching thei 50th Wedding
Anniversary on 17th August!!

JUNIOR REGATTA
After making our debut in the
Inter Club Series with a small, but
enthusiastic team of two at Pevensey
Bay a few weeks ago, we sent along a
team of four to the next event at Buzz
last weekend.
The event followed on nicely from
the recent Junior training course our
club ran and the team, comprising
of Millie Fernandes Cox, Aisling
Eldridge, Jack Fryer and William
Fryer represented our club brilliantly.
Competing against other youngsters
from Pevensey Bay, Buzz and the Sea
Cadets, they sailed four races back to
back and acquitted themselves very
well.
Whilst the main objective was to
have an enjoyable afternoon and
to improve sailing skills, the racing
itself was very close and each of our
sailors enjoyed some good moments
of achievement. Starts improved
as the afternoon went on, as did an
understanding of what the wind and

tide were doing and how best to get
around the course.
After the last race had finished, our
tired but elated team returned to
the beach at Buzz for the prizegiving.
Every competitor was given a prize
and William had the added kudos of

emerging as the overall winner of the
regatta! After posing for a few group
photos, our team then returned to
their boats for the short sail home.
Mark Fryer
Junior Co-ordinator

JUNIOR TRAINING

Over the last two weeks, we have been doing a sailing course on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, run by Mark
Smith, Henry Kiernan and Mick Harker.
We have been practising sailing around a triangle course and practising our tacking and gybing as we went
round. We also tried to sail up to the pier and back, having to stay in the order we were put in, meaning we
had to learn to control our boat speed.
We also had things that we each had to work on. For example, before the course, my brother had a
problem where he used to look backwards whilst he was sailing, but the course really helped him focus on
looking forwards the whole time. I started the course sailing a Topper, but have moved on to a Pico over
the last two weeks.
At the end, we each got prizes based on what we had achieved through the course. Overall, I really
enjoyed it and would like to say thank you very much to Mark, Henry and Mick for giving up their time to
run it.
William Fryer

Before I begin telling you how amazing the four days of intense sailing sessions, I would like to thank Mark
Smith and Henry Kiernan for their amazing coaching that has really helped me and everyone else to exceed
in sailing. I would also like to congratulate Mark on his tremendous drawings of the pier that, by the last
session was a splitting image of it.

On the first session, William, Jack and I
were in our Toppers and Eva and Emilia
were in Pico’s. We learned the basics of
sailing upwind and downwind. But before
we all even got on the water, we had to do
our daily sea warmup. Which consisted
of, five press-ups and 10 burpees. We
stared off by, tacking upwind and by this
point we has discovered that Jack loved
to see what was going on behind him
instead of in-front of him. After that, we
then carried on by gybing downwind. We
then went around a triangle course. On
one whistle we had to tack and/or gybe.
We then sailed in circles around Sceptre
bearing in mind if we collided with each
other (or Sceptre) we’d have to jump out
of our boats. Then came the best part, of
which is my fault that it was even a thing.
The dreaded two whistles, where we had
to capsize. Yes it’s my fault and I paid the
price for it. Eva was the first to capsize, I
was the second. Everyone managed to get
their boats up easily. But not me, it took
me goodness knows how long to get it up.
It came up and then you guessed it, my
boat went over again. Once we’d put our
boats away we went for our obligatory (if
that is even a word) swim in the sea.
The next day, William and I got upgraded
from our Toppers to Pico’s. It was also then
made clear that if Jack looked behind him
he would have to get out of his boat. We
then sailed upwind to the pier, we were
all in a “line” and we had to control our
speed and sail in a straight line. There
was practically no wind whatsoever, I just
blamed it on being a Wednesday. Then we
sailed back, Eva, William and I all stood
up and it was like a Mexican wave effect.
Milly then stood up and a few minutes
after Jack did too. William and I started
flossing to Jack and he it attempted too.
(Whoever doesn’t know what flossing is
go see Mister Jack Fryer and he will give
you a demo and not just a demo a whole
flippin’ lesson). We then raced each other
between two buoys and as it happened I
came second-to-last and then first!
The second race was a very close race
between Eva, Milly, William and I. I won
because I got (probably) the best start,
and I also remembered one thing when
we were sailing downwind. Pulling up

the centreboard! And I flew past everyone,
coming first, and then girl power, 2nd was
Eva 3rd was Milly 4th was William and
5th was Jack. Then the fun yet dreaded
capsize. Don’t worry I managed to get the
boat up okay this time. After that William
and I <purposely> collided just to jump
out of the boat. After that, we all (bar Jack)
made the spontaneous decision of all
jumping out of our boats. Only for mine
and Milly’s boats to crash into each other
when we were getting back in. Once we
had put our boats back, you guessed it we
went for our obligatory swim but this time
groyne jump.
Then came the next week, it was really,
really, really (really) windy. Milly capsized
twice (the only one to capsize that day).
I thought I was going to die, honestly. I
nearly capsized about a gazillion times! I
ended up being towed by Henry and even
then I still ended up on the wrong beach.
No winch, five people it took to get her
up the beach. Oh yeah I still owe Eva and
William a chocolate bar for that. The tide
was also really strong and sent us towards
Pevensey, and I forgot to ask, Jack how was
your day trip to Pevensey Bay? Then we
went for a swim and we started jumping off
the groynes again. It was very wavy.
And then, unfortunately, the last day came.
The wind was strong to start but not as
strong as the day previous we all had two
reefs in our sails apart from William who,
because he has an egg and bacon tray bake
for breakfast, he only had one reef. Milly
was the first to get onto the water, as soon

as she got out, she capsized she said to me
she got her feet caught in some rope and
when she tacked, she couldn’t get round.
Once we were all out, we sailed round
a triangular course and then we started
racing each other. Naturally in the first race,
William came first. With Eva & Mick and
Milly not too far behind him. However, in
the next race, Jack’s boom came off, I don’t
know how though. And Mark held William
back. He still managed to come second.
In that race, when I went around the gybe
mark, the main sheet got caught around
my neck. The third race I had the best start,
out of everyone and close behind me was
Mick & Eva and again going around the
gybe mark, my neck got caught around the
main sheet. So, I suppose you could say I
could’ve died! The next and last race I came
second after Mick & Eva. It got even windier
than the day before.
Here comes the most memorable moment
of the sessions. After we all had put our
boats away we all received prizes. William
and I got given a pair of XX Large pants
because we got upgraded from Toppers
to Pico’s. Eva got given a winners medal,
because she is “too competitive”. Milly
received a pink, fish designed swimming
hat (which had a dorsal fin). Because she
spent so much time capsized in the water.
Jack received a rear view mirror so he could
see what was going on behind him without
looking back.
Aisling Lucia Eldridge

5 MINUTES WITH....
5 Minutes with: Ben Daigneault
1) What was your first boat? -Topper
2) Best Sailing Memory - Winning the 2003 Dart16 travellers
series at the final event at Eastbourne, and coming second at the
Nationals in the same year.
3) Favourite TV Show - Simpsons
4) What is your occupation? - HGV Driver
5) What is your role at ESSC? - Vice Commodore
6) Who is your Favourite Music Artist? - Muse
7) What is your favourite meal? - Anything with sausages!
8) Who would be your ideal drinking buddy? And Why? - Kevin
Feige, Marvel studios president since 2007.
9) If you were stranded on an Island and could have 2 things,
what would you choose? - Breitling Emergency watch & a Wilson
football.
10) Your Best Guess for the PRATT winner 2018? - Mick Whitmore

SAILING CALENDAR

What's Coming up?
Saturday

11

SEPTEMBER
SATURDAY

08

MOTH/WASZP OPEN
If you are available to
help, let us know!

SKIFF OPEN 8-9th
Welcome back to the
RS800s, B14s and Musto
Skiffs!

Thursday

16

DECEMBER
Saturday

01

SEAWEEK
The club and Galley will
be open from Thursday
for Airborne.

LAYING UP SUPPER
The annual laying up
supper, bookings open
shortly.

